Relationship with age and comparison of phase-contrast-CMR and Doppler-echocardiography derived left ventricular diastolic function parameters in asymptomatic individuals with preserved ejection fraction.
Background
Recent studies suggest the ability of phase-contrast cardiovascular magnetic resonance (PC-CMR) to provide velocity and flow-related left ventricular diastolic function parameters in good agreement with Doppler echocardiography (DE) . Furthermore, DE diastolic parameters are known to change with aging. The aim of the present study is to assess whether the age-related variations of diastolic parameters are comparable when assessed by DE and PC-CMR.
Methods
We studied 80 asymptomatic volunteers (50 males, mean age 44.7+/-16.7 years ) who underwent DE and PC-CMR exams on the same day. Transmitral EDE and ADE and lateral mitral annulus E'DE peak velocities were assessed by DE.
For PC-CMR analysis, a custom software was used for semi-automated segmentation of mitral annulus velocities and transmitral flow throughout the cardiac cycle and for automated extraction of diastolic parameters from velocity and flow rate curves. Flow rate curves provided: 1) early diastolic peak filling rate (EfMR, ml/s) and peak atrial filling rate (AfMR, ml/s), 2) peak filling rate to filling volume ratio (EfMR/FVfMR, s-1), and 3) deceleration time (DTMR), while maximal velocity curves provided the early to late peak velocities ratio EMR/AMR. Myocardial velocity curves provided peak early diastolic E'MR myocardial longitudinal velocity. Table 1 summarizes mean values of diastolic parameters obtained by DE and PC-CMR as well as their respective correlations with age. Highly significant relationships were obtained either when using DE (EDE/ADE; EDE/ E'DE) or PC-CMR (EMR/AMR ; EfMR/AfMR; EfMR/ FVfMR; DTMR; EMR/E'MR). Slightly stronger correlations were obtained in PC-CMR parameters such as: EfMR/AfMR (r = 0.67); EfMR/FVfMR (r=0.66) and EMR/E'MR (r = 0.62) and in DE for E' (r=0.71 ), all p<0.0001.
Results

Conclusions
Our automated method provided PC-CMR diastolic parameters which were strongly related to age. These age-related variations of diastolic parameters appear to be comparable when assessed by DE or PC-CMR with a slight superiority of the PC-CMR flow-related parameters. These findings suggest the usefulness of PC-CMR diastolic data when analyzed automatically as an additional CMR tool for the evaluation of left ventricular function.
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